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Local police yesterday identified the suspect as 57-year-
old Robert Lewis Dear. News reports said he was from
South Carolina. It was unclear whether Planned
Parenthood - a major women’s health and family planning
group - was the shooter’s target.

Abortion is one of many services Planned Parenthood
provides for women, and the association has become a
lightning rod for criticism by US conservatives, among oth-
er reasons because it receives funding from the govern-
ment for some health services. Suthers also paid tribute to
police for hauling in the gunman without further blood-
shed. The nine injured included five police, none of whom
were seriously wounded, he said. “While this was a terrible,
terrible tragedy, it could have been much worse if not for
the reactions of first responders,” Sutter told reporters.

The dead policeman was identified as Garrett Swasey,
44, a campus officer at the University of Colorado at
Colorado Springs who had raced to the scene of the shoot-
ing. Officers were able to enter the building during the
standoff and convince Dear to surrender, police spokes-
woman Lt. Catherine Buckley told reporters. Vicki Cowart,
president and CEO of Planned Parenthood Rocky
Mountains, said she did not believe the center had been
specifically targeted. Critics, many of whom seek to outlaw
abortion in the United States, have falsely accused Planned
Parenthood of selling fetal organs and body parts for prof-

it, and encouraging women to have abortions in order to
expand such operations.

The national Planned Parenthood office praised “the
brave law enforcement officers who put themselves in
harm’s way” in the incident. “We are profoundly grateful for
their heroism in helping to protect all women, men and
young people as they access basic healthcare in this coun-
try,” the statement read. Local media said that extra police
were sent to protect the three other Planned Parenthood
clinics in the Denver area. 

Several people were inside the clinic at the time of the
shooting on what had been a regular work day. When the
gunman opened fire, terrified people fled the building and
ran out into the snow, some crying and pleading for help.
The immediate area around the clinic was placed on lock-
down and people were told to stay indoors. Quan Hoang,
the owner of a nearby nail salon, told CNN that when he
heard the gunfire he feared a robbery was under way at a
bank in the shopping area, which would have been
bustling with people looking for so-called Black Friday
sales bargains the day after Thanksgiving.

“And we see cops, SWAT, the bomb squad, a whole
bunch of people just trying to take cover around the
Planned Parenthood area,” he said by telephone. “An offi-
cer came back in and said, ‘Is everyone safe?’ We asked him
questions and he said they’ve barricaded him inside the
Planned Parenthood and he was shooting out from the
windows.”  — AFP 

Obama slams gun violence after shooting
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Meanwhile, US Republican presidential candidate Ben
Carson said yesterday after visiting a camp for Syrian
refugees, that the displaced should be absorbed by
Middle Eastern countries, with the international commu-
nity sending aid and “encouragement” to the host nations.
Carson toured the Azraq camp in northern Jordan under
heavy Jordanian security, with journalists barred. Carson’s
campaign also limited access, not providing his itinerary
and releasing only a short statement after the camp visit.

The candidate has repeatedly struggled to discuss
international affairs as they become a greater focus in the
2016 presidential contest. Advisers have conceded that
his foreign policy fluency isn’t where it needs to be and
have expressed hope missions like his two-day trip to
Jordan will help change that.

Carson and other Republicans have adopted a harsh
tone when discussing President Barack Obama’s plan to
welcome 10,000 Syrian refugees to the US in this budget
year. Debate over Syrians fleeing their war-torn country
erupted after a series of attacks in Paris earlier this month
that raised security concerns across the West. Carson and
his GOP rivals expressed concern that extremists may
sneak into the US among them. Last week, Carson likened
blocking potential terrorists posing as Syrian refugees to
handling “mad dogs”.

After the Azraq visit, Carson suggested that it would be
best to absorb Syrian refugees in Middle Eastern host
countries, which have given temporary shelter to most of
the more than 4 million Syrians who have fled civil war in
their country since 2011. “Syrians have a reputation as
very hard working, determined people, which should only
enhance the overall economic health of the neighboring
Arab countries that accept and integrate them into the
general population,” he was quoted as saying.

“The humanitarian crisis presented by the fleeing
Syrian refugees can be addressed if the nations of the
world with resources would provide financial and material
support to the aforementioned countries as well as
encouragement,” the statement said. “There is much
beauty in Syria and I suspect that many displaced Syrians
will return there when peace is restored,” he added.

Overwhelmed host countries, particularly Lebanon
and Jordan, have balked at the idea of longer-term inte-
gration of refugees. They have complained that they are
carrying an unfair burden while the international commu-
nity’s support has fallen short. An aid appeal of $4.5 billion
for refugees in host countries in 2015 is only about half
funded. The cash crunch has created increasingly unbear-
able conditions for Syrian refugees in Jordan, Lebanon,
Iraq and - to a lesser extent - in economically more robust
Turkey. In 2015, hundreds of thousands of refugees
moved on to Europe in hopes of a better life. —Agencies 

French PM calls on Gulf to accept more...
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Reeves’ theory is that priests would have been forced
to reopen Nefertiti’s tomb 10 years after her death
because the young pharaoh’s own mausoleum had not
yet been built. But Damati believes that such a chamber,
if found adjoining Tutankhamun’s tomb, may contain
Kiya, another of Akhenaten’s wives. Akhenaten is known
for having temporarily converted ancient Egypt to
monotheism by imposing the cult of sun god Aton.

Nefertiti’s role in the cult would have ruled out her
burial in the Valley of the Kings according to Zahi
Hawass, the country’s former antiquities minister and

expert on ancient Egypt. “Nefertiti will never be buried in
the Valley of the Kings,” he told AFP. “The lady was wor-
shipping Aton with Akhenaten for years. The priests
would never allow her to be buried in the Valley of the
Kings,” he said.

Hawass also questioned how archaeologists would
enter the hidden part of the tomb without causing dam-
age. Damati said that after the analysis, that would be
the next challenge. “The data is being analyzed to get a
clear picture of what’s behind the wall,” he said. “The
next step, which we will announce once we agree on it,
will be accessing what’s behind the wall without damag-
ing the tomb,” he said. — AFP 

Scans point to hidden chamber in Tut’s tomb
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Other inflammatory rhetoric from the Trump and Carson
campaigns has generated far different reactions. When Trump
announced his campaign, he said Mexican immigrants are
“bringing crime. They’re rapists.” He was widely denounced.
Polls find Latinos strongly disapprove of his candidacy and his
remarks alienated other immigrant groups. The potency of
comments criticizing Muslims was apparent even before
recent attacks by extremists in France, Lebanon and Egypt.

Carson’s campaign reported strong fundraising and more
than 100,000 new Facebook friends in the 24 hours after he
told NBC’s “Meet the Press” in September, “I would not advo-
cate that we put a Muslim in charge of this nation.” Campaign
manager Barry Bennett told AP, “While the leftwing is huffing
and puffing over it, Republican primary voters are with us at
least 80-20.” “People in Iowa particularly, are like, ‘Yeah! We’re
not going to vote for a Muslim either,” Bennett said at the time.
“I don’t mind the hubbub. It’s not hurting us, that’s for sure.”

According to a 2014 poll by the Pew Research Center,
Republicans view Muslims more negatively than they do any
other religious group, and significantly worse than do
Democrats. A different Pew poll last year found that 82 per-
cent of Republicans were “very concerned” about the rise of
Islamic extremism, compared with 51 percent of Democrats
and 60 percent of independents. Today, 84 percent of
Republicans disapprove of taking in Syrian refugees, most of
whom are Muslims, compared with 40 percent of Democrats
and 58 percent of independents, according to a Gallup poll
released just before Thanksgiving.

In recent years, Americans’ attitudes toward Islam and
Muslims have been relatively stable following terrorist attacks.
But opposition jumped in the run-up to the US invasion of
Iraq and around major elections. To Dalia Mogahed, research
director for the Institute for Social Policy and Understanding
and former executive director of the Gallup Center for Muslim
Studies, those are signs that “the public was being manipulat-
ed” by politicians with agendas.

After the Sept 11 attacks, when President George W
Bush visited a Washington mosque and said “Islam is
peace,” public opinion of the faith actually improved, she
said. But the absence of such a leader has created a clear
path for candidates who oppose Islam. “They’ve now
latched onto Muslims as an easy target with no conse-

quences,” Mogahed said. “We’ve really moved the threshold
of what is socially acceptable.”

Singling out Muslims is not new. Before the 2012 presiden-
tial election, Republican candidate Newt Gingrich called for a
federal ban on Islamic law and said Muslims could hold public
office in the US if “the person would commit in public to give
up sharia”. Huckabee, then considering a presidential run,
called Islam “the antithesis of the gospel of Christ”. 

But candidates at the top of the field stayed away from
such rhetoric. “The kind of things that Donald Trump and Ben
Carson are saying today are things that Mitt Romney would
have never said,” said Farid Senzai, a political scientist at Santa
Clara University. Romney was the Republican nominee in
2012. Criticism of Muslims is hardly limited to presidential
campaigns. In recent years, there have been ads by anti-
Muslim groups and well-organized campaigns against the
building of mosques, along with pressure on state legislatures
to ban sharia law.

“All of these things - built up over more than a decade by a
few very vocal people - have created a climate in which it is
not just acceptable for politicians to play to our basest
instincts, but perhaps politically expedient,” Jonathan
Greenblatt, chief executive of the Anti-Defamation League,
said in an email.

The intensity of the rhetoric is partly a symptom of the
large field of GOP candidates, all trying to stake out ground to
prove themselves as the most patriotic and toughest on
national security, said Charles Dunn, former dean of the
school of government at Regent University, which was found-
ed by Pat Robertson, an evangelist and one-time GOP presi-
dential candidate. “The tone is much more strident now,
much less forgiving,” Dunn said.

American Muslims make up just under 1 percent of the US
population, Pew estimates. They come from many different
backgrounds and are widely dispersed, limiting their political
influence, Green said. The Muslim Public Affairs Council, a
policy and advocacy group based in Los Angeles, sent letters
in October to all the presidential candidates asking them to
attend the organization’s public policy forum.  The candi-
dates either did not respond or declined, council spokes-
woman Rabiah Ahmed said. “Over the last 10 years, the politi-
cal and civic organizations for US Muslims have become
much better organized, but I think their voice is still fairly
muted,” Green said. — AP 

Reps attack Muslims with impunity

A great white egret feeds at Echo Park Lake near downtown Los Angeles on Friday. — AP 


